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Band festival to
be held Satu,day
SOURCE:OPI
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The Miners continued their winning ways last
Saturday as they beat SEMO 34-23, going 9-0 for
the season. The Miners are currently only one of
two undefeated NCAA Division II teams in the
nation and now have a 13 game winning streak.

InterFuture scholar

to talk .a t UMR
SUBMI'ITED BY

DEANCOGELL
Inter Future Scholar
Pamela Bell will speak to
UMR students interested in
the InterFuture Scholars
Program. Ms. Bell will
speak at the Phi Eta Sigma
Honor Society meeting
November 20, 1980, in Room
G-5 H-SS, at 7:00 p.m.

H
S.

InterFuture means "intercultural studies for the
future... This is a program
for undergraduates who
want to learn first-hand
about the traditions and
innovations that are shaping
the human community,
locally and worldwide. If you '
are selected to be an InterFuture
Scholar
you
choose your own topic in any
of the following fields.

glo

Natural sciences, environmental studies ... if you
want to learn how nations
manage programs for public
health, energy, nutrition and
agricultural development,
water
supply,
ocean
resources,
environmental
education, pollution, or
comprehensive
environmental planning.
The arts - classical, folk,
contemporary ... if you enjoy
involvement
with
the
mUSic,
theater,
dance,
IIteratw-e. painting, crafts,
or scuJpt.ure of cultures
different from your own.
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Business, economics, law
... If you would like to ob,serve the activities of ~ultl-

•

The Miners will play their final game of this
season next Saturday against NEMO at
Kirksville.
( Photo by Gieseke)

Missouri Miner

national
corporations,
economic agencies, and
judicial
institutions
in
Europe, the Third World,
and North America.

For the students of UMR
Volume 69, Number 12

Social science, ethnic
studies, history ... if you
want to see how other
countries have met - and
plan to meet - the needs of
their citizens, including
children, youth, minorities,
workers,
women,
the
unemployed, senior citizens,
the
handicapped,
or
prisoners, in rural communities or urban centers.
Education
and
mass
communication ... if you are
concerned about how the
minds of citizens are being
shaped by school systems,
radio, television and the
press.
International
affairs,
peace studies ... if you are
interested in diplomacy,
conflict-resolUtion,
and
regional
or
world
cooperation for peace and
social justice.
InterFuture offers you the
chance to create your own
cross-cultural
research
project and carry It out here
and abroad.
InterFuture helps you to
meet people of other cultures
on a personal basis examining how they deal
with a specific problem,

(See Inter Future
page 3)

The first Thomas R
Beveridge Memorial Band
Festival will be held
Saturday, Nov. IS, at the
University of Missouri-Rolla
New J ackling Field.
School
bands
from
Lebanon, Perryville, St.
James, Pacific, St. Clair,
Farmington and st. Charles
(Francis
Howell
High
School) will compete this
year at what is intended to
become an annual event.
Each band will present its
program at 20-minute intervals beginning at 1 p.m.,
with awards presented at
3:40 p.m. The groups will be
judged on music, marching
and general effects. UMR's
Miner Band will perform an
exhibition program while the
judges make their decisions.
The festival is sponsored
by UMR's music program
and the students of Kappa
Kappa Psi and Tau Beta
Sigma,
national
band

fraternities for men and
women. The event is
dedicated to and named for
the late Dr. Thomas R
Beveridge, professor of
geology
and geological
engineering at UMR.
A geologist, humorist and
mUSICl8ll, Dr. Beveridge
was a member of the MSM
Band when he was a student
here in the late 1930's and
early 1940's. At a later date,
as a member of the faculty,
he sometimes filled in to
augment the French hom
section of the band. He
continued his association
with the group and gave the
band his continuous support
throughout his tenure with
MSM-UMR.
All those who enjoy
marching bands are invited
to spend a couple of hours on
Saturday afternoon watching the varioUS groups
perform. A fee of $1 per
person will be charged to all
spectators to help defray
costs of the festival.
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Congress passes new education bill
By KEN HARDY
Senator Paul Laxalt,
chairman
of
Ronald
Reagan's
presidential
campaign, was one of six
senators to vote against the
$48.4-billion
Education
Amendment of 1980, a bill
extending federal college aid
programs.
It has not been known what
Mr. Reagan's stand on the
bill was. The Republican
platform has nothing in It
about student aid.
One area in which
President-elect
Reagan's
views are known is the newly
created U.S. Department of
Education. He has called for
the abolition of the agency,
formerly a department of
Housing, Education, and

Welfare.
The aid bill passed the
Senate on a vote of 83 to 6
before the election recess. It
is a compromise version of
an earlier bill passed by the
House of Representatives.
The Senate rejected the first
$50 billion version after the

~'iday

Last Saturday Alpha Phi
Alpha held its 1st annual
skating party for charity.
One hundred seventeen
dollars was raised and will
benefit the Sickle Cell
Foundation.
A good time was had by

Tne bill eXlenas several
areas of student aid and
increases several limits on
the amounts available to
individuals. Exactly how all
programs will be affected is

uncertain due to differing
interpretations and because
Congress has yet to make all
appropriations.
Next week the Miner hopes
to print information on
exactly how stUdents will be
affected by the new bill.

is National Me,it Day

SOURCE:OPI
High school honor students
who have been designated
semi-finalists
or
commended students by the
National Merit Scholar Corp.
are invited to attend
National Merit Day at the
Universtiy of Missouri-Rolla

Skate party ,aises money
SUBMI'ITED BY
ALPHA PWALPHA

Senate budget committee
balked.

alL

The Brothers of A Phi A
would like to thank the
Magic Lantern skating rink
for their donation and the
many patrons all of whom
really skated down. We hope
you had a good time and are
looking forward to next
year's event.

on Friday, Nov. 14.
National Merit Day Is
designed to acquaint these
honor students with the
academic programs offered
by UMR and give them an
opportunity to discuss admIssIons
procedures,
financial aids available for
them and campus life
in general. Parents and
counselors are welcome to
accompany the students.

and-or take short campus
tours.
A program for all partiCipants begins at 10:30 a.m.
and is followed by a luncheon
for the guests. During the
afternoon students, parents
and counselors have an
opportunity to visit all
departments.

Those interested in attending UMR's Merit Day or
wanting further information,
are asked to contact the
Registratiou begins at 8 chairman of this event, Don
a .m. in the UMR University Askeland,
associate
Center
Miner
Lounge. professor of metallurgical
Students are encouraged to engineering, University of
attend 8:30 and 9:30 a.m. Missouri-Rolla, Rolla, Mo.
classes while parents and 65401 (telephone 314-341counselors talk with faculty , 4730) ~ - •.•••.• -. -
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Calendar Of Events Calendar Of Events Calendar Of
Events Calendar Of Events Calendar Of Event
lendar
-THURSDAY
TONIGHT'S MOVIE \
The Great Film Series presents "Badlands," starring Martin Sbeen
and Sissy Spacek, and directed by Terrance Malick who also directed
"Days of Heaven." It will be sbown In the ME Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
Season tickets or $2 at the door.

UMR-IFC
The UMR-Interfraterolty Council will hold Its first IFC charity
chicken sboot at Lion's Club park Sat., Nov. 22 from 9 a.m. 'till dusk.
PrIzes are turkeys and hams. Proceeds go toward the Cerebral Patsy
School playground. So come show off your shooting skills and bring a
turkey home to boot I

MONDAY
V."

M'-CLUB SMOKER
There will be a snlbkerfor all M-Ciub pledges tonight at 7:00 p.m. at
Sig Ep. All melllll&'S'~I~.

h ,l,

CONCERT
There will be a concert by tbe New York based group, Mozart on
Fifth, tonight at 8:00 p.m. In Centennial Hall. The group perfonns a
variety of music Including works by Mozart, Scott Joplin, Glen MIller
and the Beatles. The performance ts free and sponsored by your SUB.

UPSILON PI EPSILON
The Computer Science honorary, Upsllon PI Epsilon, will have a
meeting tonight at 6:00 p.m. In Room 3Z1 of M-CS. All members are
asked to attend as officer nominations will be taken.

TRACK
There is a meeting Monday at 4:00 In the Multi-Purpose Bulldlng
classroonr' for all those Interesled In participating In Varsity Track
this spring. Please attend.
TURKEY SHOOT
The Rifle Team Is sponsoring their second annual Turkey Sboot
Nov. 17-21, 12:00-6:00 p.m. Entry fee is 25t. Separate categories for
men and women. U.S. Army M-16 rifles will be used.

TUESDAY
SWE
The Society of Women Engineers will be holding their next meeting
on Tuesday, November 18 at 6:15 p.m. In the MIssourI Room of the
University Center. Refreshments following the meeting.

NODAY
KME
It's not too late to jolnl Applications and information available at
the Math-Computer Science Bldg. In the main office of the
Mathematics Department. Applications and fees should be submitted
to the Math office, Dr. Wright, Dr. Joiner, or any KME officer before
Nov. 14. The Initiation banquet is scbeduled for Nov. 16.

GRADUATING STUDENTS
Commencement ;mnouncements are now available In the
Registrar's Office for all graduating students. These announcements
are provided by the University at no cost to students who will be
graduating on December 21, 1980.

1
IhE
bu

E.W.A. SCHOLARSHIP
The Engineers' Wives Auxiliary of the St. Louis Chapter of the
Missouri Society of Professional Engineers will again award $750
tuition scholarships for the 1981-82 school year to deserving
engineering students.
Qualifications are that the candidate, man or woman, be a junior or
senior engineering student at the beginning of the Fall (1981)
semester. Although recipients must be good students, financial need
will beavliy Influence the selection.
Applications are available In the Office of Student Financial Aid, 106
Parker Hall. All resumes must be returned to Student Financial Aid
no later than December 5, 1980.
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FRIDAY
WILD TURKEY PARTY
Remember Sigma Tau Gamma's WILD TURKEY PARTY, Friday,
Nov. 21st. Why not give it a SHOT I II

SWE FIELD TRIP
The Society of Women Engineers is sponsoring a field trip to Olin
Corporation on November 14. The bus will leave Rolla at 7: 30 a.m. and
will return to Rolla at 7:00 p.m. The bus will stop at West County
Shopping Center for those wishing to remain in St. Louis. Anyone
Interested In attending the field trip should call Mary or Lisa at 3412277.

AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY
W.T. Schrenk Society, student affiliate of the ACS, will hold a
meeting on Tuesday, November 18 at 7:00 p.m. In RoOm 121 of the
Chern. Chern E bulldlng. Dr. 0 Day of the Ceramic Engineering
Department will speak on "The Chemist's Involvement In Materials
Research. " Refreshments will be served.

WINtsO.OO
The Metallurgy Students of UMR are Interested In creating their
own T-shirts. To do this, a Logo and slogan for the T-shirt is needed.
Thus the departments professional SOCiety is holding a contest for the
best T-shirt design. The prize is tsO.OO in cash. Everyone is encouraged to participate. Any questions will be answered by the Met.
department secretaries or Gerald Tarr (364-4841) . The deadline date
is Dec. 1, 1980. Andthe prize winner will be determined by Dec. 10.

ANS
The student branch of the American Nuclear Society will hold a
meeting at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, November 18th, In Room 1M, ME
Building. Details about the American Energy Week contest will be
announced. Refreshments will be served. Anyone interested is invited.
111111

SATURDAY
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TABLE TENNIS TOURNAMENT
There will be a table tennis tournament November IS, starling at
8:00 a .m. In the st. Pat's Ballroom, University Center West.
The tournament will be for both men and women with a separate
tournament for each. There will be three divisions In each tournament : a student division, faculty division, and a community
division.
The winners of each division will play each other In a championship
match.
There will be prizes for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place. It will be a double
elimination tournament.
Sign up with Terri at the Reservationlst Desk, University Center
West by noon, November 14. Entrance fee is $1.00.

Missouri Miner

e MIssourI Miner is the official publication of the students of
e_University of MIssourI at Rolla. It is published weekly at
Rolla, Missouri. The MIssourI MIner features activities of the
students and faculty of UMR.
Editor
Marilyn Kolbet
364-8336
341-2810
Managing Editor
ChrIs Ransom
364-9769
Business Manager
Daryl Seck
Ass. Bus. Mngr.
Don Hunt
364-8115
Advertising Director
CythIa Monds
364-8989
34H809
Faculty Advtsor
Curtis Adams
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Paul Braun---- 364-9769
Staff: Chris Noonan, Ken Hardy Suzy Bruner, Danny
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Features Editor--- Mary Ford----341-2764
Staff: Bob Koenig, Dave Williams. Laura Bender,
Dan Dziedzic, Ray Luechtefeld, AI Oakes
Sports Editor
Gerry Goeke---364-8115
Staff: Gerry Schnitzler, John Daniel. Dave Roberts,
Sandy Johnson
Photo EdItor------ Dave CaswelJ ---341-2495
Staff: Rich Bee, Paul Schaeffer, Phli Cook. Eric Gieseke
SubSCriptions are available to ~ general readership at a
rate of $6 per semester. ArtiC!les abd photos for publication
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UMRTARGETP~LCLUB

UMR Target Pistol Club will meet November 18, 1980 at 6:30 p.m. at
the shooting range In the basement of T-2 (ROTC Bldg.). Pistols are
provided and ammunition is available for purchase. All students,
faculty and staff are welcome. Come join up and have fun shooting in
practice and competition.
MEETING CHANGE
The American Society for Engineering Management (ASEM) will
hold a meeting Tuesday, November 18, instead of Wednesday,
November 19 as previously announced. The meeting will begin at 8:30
p.m. In the ME Auditorium and will feature Keith Miller, Industrial
Enltineer from Alcoa, as the guest speaker. Everyone welcome.
TAU BETA PI
There will be a general meeting of Tau Beta PI at 7:00 p.m.,
Tuesday, November 18 in G-5 H-SS. Nominations for nat semester's
officers will be taken. Refreshments will be served.

WEDNESDAY
SUB'S FOOSBALL 'so TOURNAMENT
Sign up by Nov. 19 for this Double Elimination Tournament.
Winning team(s) will move Into 3-state ACU-I tournaments. Participation will determine whether or not this will be a one day tournament. Sign up today, and practice, practice, practice. For more
Information cali Steve Bergstrom 364-4277.
WESLEY
The Wesley Foundation will present " Supercbrlstian" Wednesday
night at 6:00. This film is a satirical look at the luke warm
christianity, and proof that Christians have a sense of humor too.
Everyone is Invited. Wesley is across the street from the Post Office
parking lot.

SUB Scripts

Tonight, the Fine Arts
Committee of the Student
Union Board will present the
program Mozart On Fifth.
The performance will begin
at 8:00 p.m. and will be held
in the Centennial Hall.
On Saturday, November
15th, the Outdoor Recreation
Committee will sponsor a
hike. The hike will be at
Paddy Creek in the Fort
Leonard Wood area. For
more information call On
The Loose during office
hours or stop by the building
at T-9 on State Street.

I

For all you great thinkers
or even if you don't think at
all, there will be a Chess
Tournament sponsored by
the
Indoor
Recreation Committee of SUB. Sign ups
are now going on in the
University Center, play will
begin on November 22nd.
. The Indoor Recreation
committee is also sponsoring
a Foosball Tournament. Sign
ups for this tournament will
begin
on
Wednesday,
November 19th in the
University Center.
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TKE to have Third Annual
"Chug for Charity"
Thursd ay, Novem ber 13, 1980
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Renovation de lay ed
By KEN HARDY
The planned renovation of
the old chemical engineering
building has been delayed
several months. The work on
the
building's
interior,
originally scheduled to begin
next semester , will not get
underway until next summer. Renovation will take at

least all summer and fall of

1981.

renovation began several
years ago.

The delays are administra tive
and
appropriato ry in nature. Arts
and Sciences Dean Barker
said such delays are often
encountered in , any such
project and are to be expected.
Planning
for

When It became apparent
that the building would be
open
for
the
spring
semester ,
all
affected
schedules were revised. The
revised schedules were used
for
the
recent
preregistration.

Dean Davis

the

en-

let.
late

I
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Social sciences "necessary evils"
By BARBARA YAEGER
Students have a tendency
to view professors as
removed from their world,
unable to comprehend the
student and his needs, and
almost void of human
characte ristics. When a
professor is given the title
and
responsibilities
of
"Dean", he seems even
farther away from the
problems of the average
stUdent. A recent interview
with Dr. Robert L. Davis,
who was newly appointed
Dean of the School of
Engineering, does much to
prove the fallacy of this
myth.
Dean Davis received his

B.S.
in
mecbanical
engineering from University
of Evansville in Indiana,
then obtained a M.S. and Ph.
D. from University of
Marylan d. After teaching at

Marylan d for several years,
be came to Rolla In 1965 with
the intention of only being
here a short while. However,
be "feU In love with the
place" and bas remained at
UMB with the Engineering

Mechanics Departm ent for

the past fifteen years. Since
his arrival in Rolla, Dean
Davis has been impressed
with the quality of the
students attending UMR. He
feels a cycle has been
started
which
attracts
outstanding students due to
the excellent faculty who in
turn were attracted by the
opportunity to teach these
outstanding students. This
combination, he feels, allows
UMR to produce graduate s
who are respected and
sought after.
Dean Davis expressed
some basic thoughts on
education, especially what
he considered to be the goals
of an education from UMB.
Most. importantly, a wellrounded
curriculum
to
balance
the
basically
technical
engineering
degree. Thus the required
Humanities and Social
Science
courses
are
"necessa ry evils" which
enhance
the
students
education and sharpen
communication
skills.
Another objective of a UMR
education Is to encourag e
students to continue the
learning process beyond

school. He exemplified this
point by noting that the use
of compute rs has emerged
since his graduation and
future advancements could
likewise change the world
that current graduate s are
facing. Dean Davis also
expresse d a desire that more
students would utilize their
potential by formally continuing
education
in
graduate school. This, he
felt, would be an asset not
only to the student, but also
to the nation by increasing
its educational resources.
On a more personal note,
Dean Davis lives in Rolla
with his wife and three
children. He bas two sons,
ages 22 and 11, and a
daughter wbo Is 20. In his
spare time, Dean Davis
enjoys what be calls "piddle
farming" on some land be
owns outside of RoUa. He
also spends much of his time
at bome reading. As dean, be
wants to spend the majority
of his working bouts communicating directly with
people. Thus be takes most
of his reading, such as
memos, letters, etc., bome In
order to free his days for
direct contact with people. If
the desires and ambitions of
Dean Bob Davis are fulfilled,
we can expect a concerned
and successful Dean of the
School of Engineering.

be in for quite a battle,

beverage or a 16-0z. cOke.
though.
All proceeds from the taco
On Friday, November 21,
In addltlon, there will also sale will go to St.
Tau Kappa Epsilon will be a trophy awarded for the Children's Hospital. Jude's
sponsor their ThIrd Annual , most total participation. All
Party for <;harity from 8:00 proceeds will go to Theta
So put your partying caps
to 12:00. .
Tau Ugly Man.
on an head on over to TKE
Theta Xi, last year's
next Friday nlght. One
champion,.Js going to try to
The Tekes will also be H,caut on, t,l1ough - be set for
defend their rights
selling tacos at the party. ,bla good
another year with the For just $1.50, you will be beveragetpne/ , Your favorite
beautiful traveling trophy able to obtain three freshly quarter will be going for a
a draw and there
for the best per capita cooked tacos and either a will
be a $.50 donation at the
participation. They should draft of your favorite door.

to

Int er Future
living with local familles or
students, and (If you like)
becoming involved with a
local group agency, or
organization.
InterFut ure strengthens
your academi c major or
minor, enabling you to earn
credits
toward
your
bachelor 'S degree while
preparin g and executing
your project.
InterFut ure provides you
with individualized guidance
through
training
conferences , on-campus faculty
help, and a project advisor
abroad.
InterFut ure makes it
possible to share your findings on return with your
campus and community.
InterFut ure gives you an
early start in developing a
career - providing you with
the experience, contacts,
and international overview
that ordinarily come only
during or after postgraduate and professional
tralning.
Who may apply? Freshmen and sophomores of any
nationality and any field of
study at coUeges and
universities
In
North

from page 1

America are eligible to
apply
during
spring
semester . There are no
foreign
language
prerequisites, except for
students going to Belgium
and Ivory Coast, who must
have completed at least two
years of coUege French, or
the
equivalent,
before
departur e. We help students
going to Holland or Surinam
to learn Dutch.
Where can I go? If
selected, you may study the
following year in a European
country for the spring and/or a Third World nation for
the summer.
How much does it cost?
Approximately the same per
semester abroad as for
tuition, room, board and
personal expenses at a
private coUege here for the
same period. Scholarships
and students loans are often
transferr able to IF. Our
Prospect us gives current
figures.
How much work Is it? A
lot. ThIs Is an academically
challenging program which
will requ1re you to produce
bonors-Ievel work.
What are the benefits?

WANTED:
All Class Rings

F

1)

Wed ding
Bands

Academic credit, experience
in your tentative career field
(giving you an attractiv e
portfOliO for graduate school
or job-hunting), new friends
and professional contacts
here and overseas, and an
exciting intellectual and
cultural experience.
How can I start? For
application information, see
your InterFut ure Campus
Coordinator - or contact
InterFut ure headqu~rs.

SAY IT WITH
DIAMONDS.
Happy Birthday' s begin
with a gift that's as radiant, lively & warm
as she is. Tell her you
care with this 14K
yellow gold,
Opal pendant,
created especially for her,

,

j

Ozark Silver
-..

1019 Kingshig hway

Rollo

341·3622

Sho rt Term Hos pita l Poli cy
VALUABLE PROTECTION WHEN YOU NEED:

-~

1-:

-Covera ge for 60,90, 120, or 180 days.
-Policies may be written for one addition al period
.Ni>' waiti;.,tf for policy" ta be issued
'~, ~
-Room and board exp~nse ($30 to $200 per day)

•

J1, h

u

,.

-goQdetl cRu~e 9"~ulla"Ce <J\ge"cy

Designe d by Estey's
Layaway now for
Christma s
b

!J'...

,

"'I"',
<;nil'....

715 Pine noBolia
364-2142

215 W. 8th Street, Ramsey Buildin g, Suite 212

-

- .. "'..'" St. Pa't's Fac'ts - .."'_'"
In only 119 days the 73rd
annual St. Patrick's day
celebration will once agaln
shake up Rolla during the
week of March !H4. For
those of you who have been
unfortunate and have yet to
experience the BEST EVER,
there will appear in this
column every other week
little tidbits of background
about this celebration. Keep
your eyes glued to the Miner
every Thursday and be informed.
Campus Sales are now one
and a half weeks old. The St.
Pat's Board would like to
thank those who have
already started to buy their
1981 supply of green. To
those of you who haven't,
even though there are 119
days left, you are only going
to be around and able to buy

your green for only 2 months. So don't delay and by
your green today. By the
way Sweatshirts make great
Christmas presents and can
even help cut your heating
expenses.
DID YOU KNOW?
The St. Pat's celebration
at Rolla actually originated
on
the University of

Missouri-Columbia campus.
Historical versions vary, but
most agree that it all started
on a warm spring day in
1903. A group of engineering
students, bemoaning the fact
that it 'was a long time
between Christmas and
Easter holidays, decided
that since St. Patrick had

ment of snakes from Ireland,
he must have been an
engineer. (Guess anything
made sense at Mlzzou in
1903). Therefore, it was
fitting that engineering
students should celebrate his
memory by taking a holiday
from classes on March 17
1903. And so it was.
'
But who asked?
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Missouri.
To name a few :
1) The St. Francis Region.
This area, 1-2 hours east of
Rolla, is comprised of many
unbelievable
geological
formations. The Johnson
Shut-ins State Park is a
favorite for those who enjoy
swimming and diving off of
high cliffs. Elephant Rocks
State Park features huge
boulders eroded into fantastic shapes. The St.
Francis Mountains offer day
hiking and-or camping on
four
rather
isolated
mountain
peaks:
Iron
Mountain,
Pilot
Knob,
Buford Mountain, and Taum
Sauk Mountaln. (Taum Sauk
is the highest point in
Missouri.)
2) Meramec Spring.
Take 1-44 North to the St.
James exit, make a right at
the stop sign, and travel for
about 15 minutes 'till you see
signs for this beautiful
spring. This is an ideal spot
for a picnic lunch with an
intimate friend. This area
features a trout hatchery, an
old iron mill foundry, and
breathtaking scenery.
3)Mill
Creek
Campground.
Mill Creek is located approximately 5 miles south of
Newburg. It is easily accessible by car, so it is ideal
for those who wish to camp,
but not backpack. This is
also a great spot for
swimming
and
"day"
hiking.
4) Slaughter's Sink.

me.

I can fiX

Ginny Davis owner

Come in and have a burger and a beer
before the game! Eyeryone welcome!
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As the football sinks slowly into the sunset, we
bid a fond farewell to the thrilling Sights of fall
athletic competition.
(Photo by Gieseke)

Save a life-give blood
he is married), his parents
and grandparents; as well as
his wife's parents and
grandparents will have
blood available should they
ever need it. If unmarried,
his brothers and sisters at

home will benefit.
So - why NOT be a hero?
The company is great - the
nutrients, sustaining - and
of
acthe
sense
complishment, terrific! The
dividends can't be beaten
either!

Nobuko's Hair
Boutique

Design cut & specializing in easy care hairstyles
for guys and gals by

N obuko, Peggi, or Sandal
Give Student Discounts.
Full line of hair care services.
Mon.·Sat. 9-5 daily

1203 Forum Dr. Rolla 341-3800
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SUNNY WALL
FLOWERS

Lonesome?
You need Macho Man or "Ta-Dah"
Do!!
A
or Twenty Foot SnakeThe Perfect Roommates .. '
Other Fun

209 W. Sth

I

IBI tbousand

Take 1-44 South to the opportunities available for
Jerome exit, travel 3 miles outdoor pleasure near Rolla.
on the outer road, and make
Don't -get caught up in the
a right on BOiling Springs " same
old
routine"
road. This area is ereat for weekend.
Going home,
camping or hiking. Sports- studying, and-or hanging'
men enjoy this area for around at the Shaft are fun,
"repelling, " because of the but each one gets old
cliffs which surround the quickly. Indeed, you are
basin.
fooling yourself if you
5) The Rivers.
believe them to be the only
You cannot beat a sunny options available.
day of canoeing on a
Missouri river. Near Rolla,
try the Gasconade, the
Meramec, the Current, or
the Eleven Point. For those
of you with stout hearts and
Who can resist the chance
quick paddles, the St. to be a hero? To save a lifeFrancis River offers quite a to help the ill - or to just do
challenge.
a good turn? Especially
6) Lane Spring.
when all it takes is a little
This is a favorite spot for time!
UMR students. Located
For one unit of blood (like
about 30 minutes east on money in the bank), YOU
Highway 63, this spring is could well provide security
ideal for softball, football, beyond
measure
for
and frisbee playing.
someone you love.
When you decide what you
The
Rolla
Regional
want to do, and where you Bloodmobile will be on
want to go, do not be campus Wednesday and
dismayed if you don't have a Thursday, November 19 and
tent, backpack, a canoe or 20. The goal for this visit has
other such paraphernalia. been set at 400 units. Out of a
The Student Union Board college population of 6,000
rents many different types of. that .is, indeed, not much to
equipment
needed
for ask.
"outdooring," at MINIMAL
By meeting that quota,
COST. The name of this however, you make sure that
rental service is ON THE each student, his family (if
LOOSE, located across the
street from those huge coal
364-3161
piles you see on campus.
(Down the street from
TKE).
So there you have it. This
list is a mere fraction of the

209 TAVERN

or m

troUbleYOU'
il lDe and
\Il1O ean ge

" ... b ack pack-lng, canoeing,
-"
...
Rolla, Missouri is not the
place to be for those who
enjoy city life. The alternative for, say, a weekend
night are quite limited,
whereas in a city such as St.
Louis many possibilities
exist. This is the complaint
which I hear most often from
students here at UMR.
But, while I agree with the
premise, I am not one to
dwell on "bad news,"
because there are activities
available to Rolla students
too
often
which
are
overlooked.
I refer, of course, to our
beautiful Ozark setting.
Do you realize that we are
in an ideal location for
hiking, fishing, hunting,
swimming,
backpacking,
canoeing, camping? - The
list goes on and on. Or even if
you are not a "sporting"
type, there are numerous
spots to simply have a picniC
with a favorite friend. And
these locations are ideal for
a Saturday or Sunday
outing; they offer proximity
and gorgeous surroundings.
If you choose not to take
advantage of our "natural
setting," you are doing
yourself a great disfavor. All
it takes is a map of Missouri
and maybe a little advice
from people who know of
some good spots around the
area.
ASK AROUND! You will
find out things that you did
not realize could exist in

care

takeII

fant to

Rolla the ideal location for ...
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The St. Pat's design contest

A braille sweatshirt for girls-would it win?
BILL MINER

we
all
e)

~ro?

the
and

ac·
rIlle
teD

Listen Bill, I enjoyed Bob
Koenig's issue of Bill Miner
last week about as much as
you did. The way I see it,
you, me and probably Joe
are in the way, and must be
taken care of. Bob doesn't
want to write for the
"Missouri Miner", he wants
to start a new paper;
"Koenig's Chronicle." After
having you kill me he was
plotting to have Joe kill you
and then big Bob himself
was probably going to knock
off Joe and make it look like
suicide, in an attempt to take
over the paper.
But I'll be darned if I'm
going to let that happen to
you, or me. What ever
trouble you're in it's because
of me and I'm the only one
who can get you out; trust
me.
I can fix it so you inherit
ten thousand dollars and pay
off your four thousand dollar
debt. If you say you want to
be a hero, just tell me. If you
wanted to win the st. Pat's
sweatshirt design contest I
could've let you win by
designing a braille shirt for
girls.
How would you like it if
you got your picture in the
paper. I mean hell, can
Koenig draw? I can't either;
but at least I know somebody
who can.
And besides that, in last
weeks issue of Bill Miner I
was told that there were
thirty nine typographical
and grammar mistakes.
Somebody has to worry
about journalism quality;
How about you guys that set
the type? huh? What's your
problem anyway? Sure a few
articles get turned in late,
but is that any reason to
leave off an's'?
So Bill, if it's all the same
to you, I'll resume writing
your life and maybe even fix
you up with a girl, before
Koenig sets you up with a
guy.
Now, back to the article at
band. After last week Bill
thought he was a pretty
popular dude, a real B-M-OC, wben he was actually a
real J-E-R-K.
(Hey, I
thought you weren't going to
do that sort of thing. "Shut
up Bill, it's my article; You
want your picture in the
paper?")
Anyway Bill was walking
around the Physics building
when
Blotto
Hill,
a
professor, grabbed him into

his office. Blotto wanted Bill
to explain his theory on
Parallel Universes. Bill
wondered what the hell he
was talking about. Bill, to his
knowledge, had done no such
research. But then he didn't
read the new column last
week about the UMR student
winning the Nobel Prize in
Physics. (Who wrote that
anyway?)
Bill had heard about some
weird professors, but this
was ridiculous. Bill was
taken to the Dean for
withholding
scientific
evidence
which
was
beneficial to mankind.
Bill told ole' B.K. that the
professor had obviously read
the paper upside down last
week and that he had done no
such research
, ....
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STEAK

least two months ago and
that was just a one night
stand with Anita Tikerelli.
Joe wished he could at
least take out the same girl
twice. His studies were going
pretty good since he moved
the keg up to his room so he
figured he owed it to himself
to go out 4 or 5 nights a week
and look for a girl.
Last weekend he went to a
Halloween Party dressed as
a role of Charm in hoping

that all the girls would come
up and squeeze him. But that
backfired,
instead
of
squeezing him they all blew
their noses on him and told
him to go hang around in the
bathroom and waste away.
Joe wondered how people
could use him like that.
So this week Joe took a
challenge and bought two
IFC .Benefit Movie tickets
hoping he could get a date
for Thursday night.

Delicious
MEXICAN FOOD
"MEXICO CITY STYLE"
Closed Monday

"LA POSADA"
364-1971
Dining Room
Food To Go
Highway 63 S.
ROLLA, MO.

11 a .m .-9 p.m.

8 Oz. Chuck

STEAK

BE ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS AT 22.

0

G&D STEAK HOUSE
Open 7 days

"Hey Joe, this is Bill; Did
you get everything squared
with AI?" said Bill anxiously
over - the phone. "No, I
haven't heard from him.
What did he tell you?" answered Joe. "He said we
were lucky to get out of last
weeks issue with our lives,
cause Koenig was eventually
going to kill both of us in an

attempt to take over the
paper," said Bill. "Imagine
that; Bob trying to kill
someone who doesn't even
exist. Let me guess, was he
going to burn us or just
wrinkle us up and throw us
away? "laughed Joe.
So apparently Joe wasn't
too concerned. What he was
concerned about was getting
a date for the Christmas
Party Weekend. The last
time he met a girl was at

...
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60z. Ribeye

JOE MINER

Forum Plaza

8 Oz. Fillet

,

STEAK

2.78 2.49. · 3.35
Includes Baked Potato or French Fries & Texas

Think of a ship as a corporaeverything from nuclear protion, and it's not farfetched at pulsion to systems analysis,
all. A destroyer may have
oceanography to inventory
management. In graduate
fifteen officers, other ships
school, this training would
even fewer. Even the most
junior officer gets to share in cost you thousands, but in
the Navy, we pay you.
running the show.
Ask your Navy representaYou become part of the
tive about officer opportunimanagement team when you
ties, or mail this coupon for
get your commission as an .
more information. Or call
ensign after just 16 weeks of
leadership training at Officer toll-free 800-841-8000 (in GA
call toll-free 800-342-5855).
Candidate School.
Choose to be a Navy officer There's no obligation, and
you'lileam about an excellent
and you are responsible for
people and equipment almost way to start a career in
management. As a college
immediately.
graduate you can get manageMany officers go on for
ment experience in any indusfurther advanced schooling.
The Navy has literally dozens try. But you'll get it soonerand more of it-in the Navy.
of fields for its officers-

r-------------,
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NAVY OPPORTUNITY
Cl44
INFORMATION CENTER
P.O. Box 2000
Pelham Manor. New York 10803
0 Yes, I'm interested in becoming
a Navy Officer. Please send me
more information. I \1)G)

I
II
I

I
I
I

Name=,.-----:c:-:cc::-::::c-:::---FIRST

I
I

I

(PlEASE PRINT )

LAST

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

C;,y,_ _ _ _ _ Sta .. _ _ Zip _ _
Age _ _ tCollege/ University, _ _ __

tG,.du.t;on D.,e _ _ OGrade Point _ _

1 6Ma jor/ Minor _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

Phone Number' _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(AREA COm )
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I The More We Know. The More We Can Help.
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NAVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSlalllTY FAS~ d

TO(lst . Free Ice Cream.
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I MINER
Coming, Friday, Nov. 21st Art & Photography Show 9:00 a.m.-5:00
p.m . University Center West Lobby. Poetry Reading at 4:00 p.m.
presented by the Southwlnds Club.
LANA : What rhymes with knit and also be manipulated with two
sticks?
Bob

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house just a cross from campus; large
kitchen ; one bath call 364-7060.
.
FOR SALE: 1) AM-FM cassett-CB radio. New, sUII In box ca\l364'
7060.
Start your Thanksgiving break with a WILD TURKEY PARTY,
FrIday, Nov. 21st atSllIJDa Tau Gamma.

Don, Have a good weekend.
Watch out for the bench Harley.
WANTED: 5 tons of prime beaching sand. Must be suitable for blue
or sperm. Call Whayneeeee at the beaching area. 364-4228.
Dear Scorpio.
Only 3 more days until the BIG 211 Remember what the horoscope
scroll said? Stranger things have happened, but not much stranger.
Happy Birthday I
Love, PIsces
Joe - I can walk by myself.
MDA (Muff Divers Association) would like to thank the girls of ChI
Omega for their participation In last weekend's trI-meet. Their spirit
and enthusiasm was commendable. Thank you girls for your support.
MDA Bulletin: The club has immediate openings for three DeW
1"embers j1ue to Inj!lries suff,!!red In the last meet. At least one permanent position Is
due to the loss of our anchor man Bill who has
not been seen since midway through the meet. The other positions
need.to be filled until the body casts are removed. Apply now. MDA
Advisor.
Girls - ChI Omega cha\lenges you to a Dive Off sponsored by MDA.
Contact any ChI Omega for details.
DTM Joe: The llWe red-halred girl says tDucb-a-toucb-a--toucb-atouch me.

Groundwaves
,,~r:.:,N!V!um
Fea~lt4;'15P'nb,

II

II

Ron Laws"IWpro'{isations
at 12:00 with "Pressure
Sensitive"
FRIDAY, NOV. 14
At 9:00 a.m. it'll be
Genesis Foxtrot.
SUNDAY, NOV. 1S
As usual, Blues For Rolla
at 10:00 p.m. with Buddy
Guy.
"Lefty Blues in San
Francisco"
MONDAY, NOV. 17
Jazz for a Monday at 4:00
p.m. with "Jeff Labor" Wizard Island.
Also on Monday, The
Bozo
Review
Rolling
featuring "It's a Beautiful
Day," live at Carnegie Hall.
TUESDAY, NOV. 18
A real treat for you here,
The Artist Feature with
Janis Joplin! That's at 6:00
p.m., so don't miss it.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 19
At three in the afternoon
Uncle Dave will have his
Bluegrass Variety Show. I
don't know what Dave will
be doing, but I'm sure that it
will be excellent as usual.
And at midnight It will be
Bedtime Stories with "I
Robot" by the Allan Parson's Project.
Yes, news everyday at 8
a .m., noon, 3 p.m. and 6 p.m.
Weather 'a t 6 a.m. and 9
a .m., also with every
newscast:

Friday at 10:00 p.m.
earth
news
Mother
Monday and Wednesday at 9
in the morning.
Zodiac News Monday
through Friday at 3 p.m. and
Sp.m.
Town and Campus News
Monday through Friday at 10
p.m. and6p.m.
NFCB on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 9 a.m.
Science Report at 1 p.m.
on Tuesday.
Concert News Monday at 4
p.m. and 9 p.m. and Wednesdayat9p.m.
Hitch Hiker news at 4
o'clock on Tues· Thurs .
Off the Beaten Track
Wednesday at 7 p.m.

*"

You don't need a diploma to
get a Sears Credit Cant
-

~
Sears

Uar

is the most accepted,
most popu lar
life insurance program
on campuses all over
America.
Find out

put a scar
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Good at 3600 Sears Stores
coast to coast

"/

Buy- what you need when
you're short on <:ash
Your Sears Credit Card lets you huy what
you need when you need it, even though'
••

~.

Shop from Sears famous catalogs

Your Sears Credit Card opens the door to an
incredible range of over 100,000 fine products and services. And every1hing Sears sells
is backed by the famous promise, "Satisfactio n Guaranteed or Your Money Back:'
With vour Sears Credit Card, vou can
ch:lrge H~)ebuck® jeans. Die Hard® batteries. Junio r Bazaar® sportswear. Fe atherlite®
luggage. Cassette reco rde rs , digital clocks,
ste reo e quipm e nt , running shoes and
camping ge ar. In sho rt , YOU1' Sears Credit
Card will le t yo u charge almost eve rything
you may need, from clothes to a portable TV
to accessories for your car.

Sun. thru Thurs. 6·11
Fri. & Sot. 6-12

~

you may be short on cash. With a Sears
Charge Account, you can take advantage of
Sears spe cial sales, as well as everyday good
values , and stretch your payments over
many months if you wish.
There are never any hidden charges.
And there 's no annual fee, unlike some
credi;: cards.

Over 100,000 products
and services
,

A & W now has 2 types chicken;
Reg. chicken & Barbeque chicken.
2 piece platter $1.99
3 piece $2.59
All platters include fries or onion
rings, cole
Wi r?H ~ ;

;

It's easier to get a Sears Credit Card
than you might think. You don't have
to have a big bank account. You don't
need to own a home. You don't even
have to have a college diploma. And
there are so many advantages to having
a Sears Credit Card right now, while
you're still in school.

Your Sears Credit Card is good at 3600
stores across the country. This means wherever you live , travel or 'move, you have
credit available at a nearby Sears.
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TO 5 - The bathtub party was full of surprlsesl Next ttme. Bring
the real bubbly. 4
(1) Hey H.O., E at a big 01Hl and I hope you choke on It. (W.O. made
mewriteitl.
(2) FIFI - How did your 3 tests, 3 programs, and 2 problem sets
turnout?
(3) Hey you guys-Is bello too bard to say?
TED : How about your place? Or my place? Or any place? I I O.
ATI'ENTION ALL SPORTS FANS: For a limited ttme only you can
see the PERENlAL ATHLETE. Come by the 7th Door at T.J. and ask
for THE PERENIAL. If you are unable to make It In person - just
give a call to 364-9972, If you have any questions about any sport. None
are too large or too small. WhIle you are there ask to see the PON·
DERMAN, -recipient of the FIrst ADnuaJ IDt1mate Coodom Award.
R. Why would I want a 80UVenir from someone who dlcked me over
three times In eight days? No thanks, I prefer happy memories. L .
Mary : You have a face Uke a fat cupid's derrler.
From L. to D. - I may be able to blow low, but I don't know If I can
blow that low.
M.S. Have you started paying rent at Beta Sig yet?
C.W. - Body too cute, resistance too small, you couldn't watch
Dallas at all.
P.T. - Sixteen kissers In one semester 1 No wonder you had to s\ow
down.
Mary - '!banks for the Dowers. I really appreciated It 1 L.
L . - I beard you went from tweeters to craters In one steam roll.
Ed - Was It good for you?
C - From midrange to tweeters In one steam roll.
KIng Richard Jeffery Nicholas - How Is life In a girls dorm?

It's easy and convenient to shop from Sears
catalogs, especially when you 're short on
time. Just mail or phone in your order and
give your credit card account numher. It's
that Simple.
It's smart to establish credit now
Sears believes responsible young adults deserve credit and wili handle credit with
care, using it only for things they really
need. In addition to its immediate usefulness, a Sears Charge Account will help
estahlish the credit hackground you'll need
after you leave school.

To apply for.a Sears Credit Card,
just call toll-free
It's easy to apply for a Sears Credit Card. Just
call toll-free 1-800-52 7-3592 and ask for extension 30. 'you can call whe ever it's most
convenient for y("'u to 0 s (>j;~ 4 hd urs a day,
7 d~' a we~~. Or, you '- ay apply for a credit
card at you)" n<?arest S s ~tore . .

ISearsI

. Sears. Roebuck and Co .
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Miners scalp Indians 34-23
By DAVE ROBERTS
The Miners showed the
mark of a champion last
week.
The
upset
minded
Southeast Missouri State
Indians weren't awed by
UMR's undefeated record
when they got on Jackiing
Field and came out gunning,
scoring 23 first-half points to
put a scare into the Miner
lans that came out to see
their team in its last home
game of the season.
But the Miners didn't fold.
They showed the ability to
come from behind with a
furious third quarter rally
which produced 20 points
and downed the Indians 34-23
to clinch at least a share of
the MIAA championship.
The Indians wasted little
tlme, scoring on their first

play from scrimmage on a
46-yard pass from Scott
Mosley to Charles Taylor.
Ed Hotz added the extra
point. UMR couldn't move
the ball against a gusting
wind in the first quarter. But
Southeast, with the wind to
its back added ~yard and
38-yard field goals by Hotz to
take a 13-{) advantage into
the second quarter, stunning
the Miner University Day
crowd.

Dost picked up the ball and
ran in from 27 yards out.
Hotz again added the extra
point.
Jon Falke also scored in
the second quarter on a tenyard run in which he broke
several tackles. Southeast
quickly countered with a 26yard field goal by Hotz to
give the Indians a 23-14 lead
at intermission.
But then UMR settled
down.

UMR finally got Its offense
moving early in the second
quarter, marching 70 yards
for a touchdown. Fullback
Brian Paris bulled over from
one yard out for UMR and
Craig Thomas added the '
extra point klck.

UMR took its first lead of
the game on its next
possession on a 5~yard drive
which took ten plays. The
Miners got what proved to be
the winning touchdown on a
13-yard pass from quarterback Dennis Pirkle to
Dave Stephens. It was
Stephens' first catch ever as
~Miner.

Paris ic~ the game with it

one-yard plunge by Paris
late in the quarter. Paris'
second score was set up by
an interception by Hal
Tharp. Neither team could
produce points in the fourth
period.
Fischer
led
UMR's
balanced running game with
62 yards despite having a
broken rib. He wore a
special flak jacket to protect
the rib. Tailback Jim Lee

added 42 yards for UMR.
Pirkle connected on nine of
his 12 passes for 129 yards.
Southeast put the ball in the
air often, passing 39 times
and completing 20 of them
for 265 yards.
The Miners allowed just 47
yards rushin~~ bit '-2t . attempts, holdinjrthe M!AA's
top rusher, Ejpest l: ~ards
to just 4'fyardk': '4,

Sports . .

The Miners erupted for
touchdowns in the
third period while shutingout
Southeast over the last two
periods.
Junior fullback David
Fischer got things going for
UMR by breaking away on a
On UMR's next possession 42-yard touchdown run with
Jeff Walters had a punt 14: 13 left in the quarter.
blocked and Southeast's Ken . Thomas provided the klck.
three
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Miners look for a bowl bid
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By DAVE ROBERTS
The UMR Miners, which
set a new school record for
most victories in a season
last week, will shoot for their
first undefeated record in
modern history when they
travel to Kirksville Saturday
to play Northeast Missouri
State.
The MIAA contest is
scheduled to start at 1:30
p.m.
UMR will put its ~ record
on the line against the
Northeast
Missouri
Bulldogs. The Miners have
won 12 straight games
dating back to last season,
the longest winning streak in
the nation. UMR has also
clinched at least a share of
the
conference
championship.
If the Miners get past
Northeast it can worry about
getting a playoff berth in the
NCAA Division II. But head
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ coach Charlie Finley is
taking first things first. He
This
week's
M-Club against Southeast Missouri
isn't about to overlook
athlete of the week is Dennis State last Saturday afNortheast.
Pirkle, quarterback of the ternoon.
Congratulations
The Bulldogs played their
Miner football team. Dennis Dennis!
annual murderous nonled the Miners to a 34-23 win
conference schedule and
their 4-5 won-loss record
reflects that. Northeast has
barely slipped past the
Miners the past two years,
903 Pine . Rolla, MO 364-2264
winning 3-2 last year and 8-7
in 1978. But the Bulldogs
haven't scored a touchdown

M-Club

Athlete of the week

Christopher Jewelers
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on the UMR defense since 171. UMR has rushed for 22 given up just tliree rushing
touchdowns.
1977 and Finley hopes the touchdowns.
The playoff picture is still
Miner defensive unit conSophomore quarterback
tinues the drought this year.
Dennis Pirkle doesn't pass a unclear because UMR is in a
Northeast is 3-2 in league great deal with that kind of tough district. The top
play and features the ground attack but is hitting ranked NCAA Division II
MIAA's top receiver in split on almost 60 percent of his team in the country, Eastern
end Eric Holm. Holm caught attempts. He has thrown for Illinois, is in the district
four touchdown passes last 930 yards and eight touch- along with the only two
week to lead the Bulldogs to downs while being in- unbeaten teams in Division
II, UMR and Minnesotaa 53-27 pounding of Lincoin. tercepted just three times.
UMR's defense still leads Duluth. The Miners are still
His scoring passes last week
came from 37, 20, 23 and six the nation against the run, not ranked in the NCAA
yards out. He entered the allowing less than one yard Division II polls which came
game as the fourth leading
The Miners have out yesterday.
receiver in the nation.
Northeast
will
undoubtediytry to go to him
against the Miners and
throwing to him will be Greg
Dolence and Craig Towbin.
"They use kind of a two
quarterback
system,"
Finley said. "Dolence is a _'''''"''' .00:_
good thrower and Towbin is I..i-IAlIl~.'l
just an all-around good
athlete."
The Miners hope once
again to have a balanced
offensive attack. UMR leads
the league in total offense
and rushing offense. The
Miners have outrushed their
opponents 1,893-329.
Senior tailback Jim Lee
leads the ground game with
536 yards followed closely by
junior
fullback
David
Fischer with 505. Backup
tailback Randy Shed has 281
10) lunges for extra
and fullbacks Brian Paris Dennis
has 283 and Mark Anderson the SEMO Indians in last Saturday's game.
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Tankmen take NY tourney trip
By PAUL GLADIS
Who is this team from
Rolla
anyway?
Loyola
University,
Indiana
University, and University
of Kentucky all know the
answer to this question. The
waterpolo excellence of
UMR, which was witnessed
by these teams this past
weekend, was awesome.
Tournament: Mideastern
Championships. Location :
Indiana
University,
Bloomington Indiana. Date :
November 8. First game:
. UMR vs. Loyola. This was a
game that the Miners
deserved to win. Yes, Loyola
is well known for their
outstanding waterpolo team
and their many excellent
recruits, but this team was
right in line for a decent
battle with UMR and that is

what they got. This contest,
in which the victory could
have gone either way, was
filled with unfortunate incidents that led to an 11-10
loss.
UMR hadn 't lost hope
though. A few hours later the
Miners were to play Indiana
University. Although we had
them down 5-2 near the
beginning of the match, IV
came back strong and
maintained an even scoring
game to the end. Un fortune
arose once again. The last
few minutes were crucial.
Indiana's two quick goals
brought them fl'om one goal
behind to one ahead which
was satisfactory for a win.
Final score: 13-12.
Sunday's match against
UniverSity of Kentucky
proved UMR could pull off a

Intramurals
By JOHN DANIEL

II

Tennis and racquetball
both ended last week and Pi
Kappa Alpha claimed the
team title in both intramural
sports.
Mark Dechant led the way
for the Pikers in tennis by
winning the singles title over
Mark Poole of TJHA. Don
Ferguson and Phil Novac of
MHA-East won the championship matcll in doubles
over
GDl's
Lance
Groseclose and Robert
Giaraffa. TJHA and GDI
tied for second in the team
standings.
In racquetball, the Pikers
pulled it off again as Rich
Henry defeated Sig Nu's
Steve Fischer for the singles
championship. The doubles
title went to Todd Rush and
Bob Hoffman of Kappa Sig
when they defeated Sig Ep's
Todd Thomas and Ed
Wagner. Sig Ep finished
second in the team standings.
Soccer, volleyball, and
table tennis action continue
and will conclude at the end
of the semester.
Soccer and volleyball
scores from last week are
listed below along with the
standings as of last Thursday.
Also listed is the overall
intramural standings.

INTRAMURAL

STANDINGS
ISigEp
2 Kappa Sig
3TKE
4 Pikers
5 Phi Kap
6 Campus
7 Wesley
8 Beta Sig
9 Sig Nu
10 Tech Eng
11 R.H.A.
12KA
13 Sig Pi
14AEPi
15 Triangle
16 Sig Tau
17GDI
18 MHA-West
19 Lambda Chi
20 MHA-East
21 T.J.H.A.
22 Delta Sig
23BSU
24 ROTC
25 Acacia
26CCH
Tl Delta Tau
28 Theta Xi
29ABS

30 Newman
31 A Phi A
32CSA
33 Pi Ka~pa Phi

742
689.5
670
637.5
633.5
596.5
587
561.5
557.5
539
520
508.5

492.5
476
467.5
465

victory. This 14-9 win gave a
good resemblance of Rolla's
18-5-1 seasonal record.
Darian Dickinson held the
majority of goals this
weekend with a total of nine.
David Roskin, doing an
excellent job of shooting,
claimed six goals. Brian
Bess and Jerry Flowers each
scored five, Paul Entwistle
and Steve Homoky each
scored four and Steve
Adams, Bob Chambers and
Joe Pericich had a goal
apiece. Besides the overwhelming offense, UMR's
defense held the opposition
to a surprisingly little
amount of goals.
By far, this tournament
was the toughest one this
season, but this coming
weekend will be the ultimate
challenge. The eight top

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
Rolla, Mo.

364-5581

1009 Pine
teams of the eastern half of
the country, of which UMR is
seeded fifth, will meet in
New York City November 15
and 16 to partiCipate in the
Eastern
Championships.
The waterpolo team is enEXPERT CLEANING REASONABLY PRICED
thusiastic about this trip and
108 W. 7th Street Rolla, Mo. 65401
hopes to finish in good
standings.
- - - - - - - - - C o u pon - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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813 Pine
341 ·3161
Hours_II a .m.·7 p.m.

FREE

Large Drink
with any salad or sandwich
Expires Nov. 21, 1980
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AND Advanced Micro Devices gives it a whole new meaning. Aside from the fact that,
(as one of the nation's fastest growing integrated circuits manufacturers), our products
are "small packages, " we like to think our company is a "small package" too in that we
don't claim to be the biggest in floor space, or number of employees. HOWEVER, we
are the best when it comes to friendly people, personal growth, and rapid career advancement within our company. That's what we mean when we say fastest growing. You'll
find no impersonal, large corporation atmosphere here.
Advanced Micro Devices started out a little over a decade ago with only 8 of the best
people in the industry and a lot of dreams. Today, we are considered at the top in the
field of integrated circuits Planufacturing; with 8,000 of the best people in the industry,
$225 Million in sales, and over 700 products.
We currently have openings in the fields of:
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293

289.5
288.5
266.5
206
197
188.5
152.5
42.5

were e
others no
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10 $1~
annual ~
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student's
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30
24

Mini Mart

The Warm Up-For
Those Who Dare
4 quarter pound scoops of vanilla ice
cream , lots of hot fudge . mixed nuts ,
whipped cream , bano ';o , sugar cookies
and a cherry .

Forum Plaza Shopping Cenler Rolla
Mon .-Sal . 9:00-9:30 Sun. 2:00-9:00

364·6762

I
I
I

GOOD THINGS
COME IN SMALL
PACKAGES!

Faulkner's Beverage &

1808 N. 8ishop

II
g
g
I

o n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ...

455
412.5
410
404.5
403
378.5

Rolla's Coldest Beer
Gas-Iee--Wines

I
I

Com
Also included in our package is a salary which starts out great and continues to grow
with you, as well as a superior benefits plan. We feel once you have talked with our
people, maybe even looked-around our facilities and gotten the details important to
your career, you'll want to join us.
Give yourself the gift of a great career by calling Sally Hazard toll free (800) 538-8450,
inside California dial (408) 732-2400 ext. 2799, or send your resume to her attention:
Advanced Micro Devices, 898 Stewart, Sunnyvale, CA 94086. An equal op'portunity
employer. M/F/H.

ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES ~

